
SITUATED AT

BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA
On the main line of the N. & W. R. R., and
easy of access from all poinjts of the Virginian

Healthful location, the very best of school
comfort, and excellent advantages in the
way of Library, Laboratories, Student So¬
cieties and a strong, earnest Faculty.
Regular Normal and Academic Courses,
also courses in Music, Sewing, Cookingand Laundering.

FREE BOOKS TO NORMAL STUDENTS
BOARD, FUEL, LIGHT AND FURNISHED
ROOMS $8.00 PER MONTH.
A Model Graded School in which Normal
Graduates are given the necessary exper¬ience in teaching before beginning their
regular work.

For Further Information Address the Principal

R. P. SIMMS
Senseless
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reversing as they left the presence of
the school authority.
They went forth and blew the bu¬

gle call for the rallying of the Bap¬
tist forces at Pleasant Green Baptist
Church situated somewhere in North
Nashville near the location of Knowles
School, where George Waters teach¬
es. The march of the brigade was
augmented by a few struggling Meth¬
odists who now anul then hunger for
light and sensation of the kind on hand
in the Tennessee capital. It is not
known that "The Committee 011 Con¬
servation of School Morals" had any
drums or fifes or implements of war
as they marched to Pleasant Green to
have a council of war and study the
best ways and means of dislodging
their arch enemy, Georgo Waters, en¬
trenched behind the decision of the
Supreme Court of Tennessee and a city
Board of Education composed of men
who are capable of seeing, knowing
and doing their public duties without
the assistance of a few sensational
"hot heads", moved more by sentiment
than by fact and reason.

At famous Pleasant Green, Ilenry
Allen Boyd who is rapidly becoming
looked upon by the Thoughtful as "a
hot-headed young man inflated because
he has a poor idea of values and feeds
that the earth is the rightful heritage
of the Bovds who run the Baptist Pub¬
lishing House for themselves more,
and the National Baptist Convention
less", was a conspicuous actor. He is
said to have suggested mob violence
In a fiery speech of "broken English",
and the using of physical force to "se¬
cure the ends sought, if their demands
for the removal of Waters were not
granted. He seemed to think it would
frighten the Anglo- Sa^con authorities
into submission. He was raw. thev
sny, as raw as an early oyster. He
rolled his eyes and snapped his jaws
at the thought of being the leader of
a mob to assault Knowles School and
dislodge George Waters. The bright-
minded (?) scion of The Publishing
House "Octopus" is quoted as saying:
"Tf they don't put Waters out. we will
invoke the will of God to take charge
of the body of Waters. White people
have their way in handling such mat¬
ters. Negroes can copy the white man
in this particular." Young blood must
have its sway, the people of Nashville
say. Oh. T>on Quixo:e!

Rev. W. A. "Lewis was the most
prominent representative of Richard
Allen and Methodist Polity at the Bap¬
tist. indignation meeting. He is an old
mam in his dotage, but he has flerv
blood when in a tight. He "pawed the
air", snorted some and his hnir siood
on end.such as remained. He is re¬
ported as saying that he felt like tak¬
ing a hickory pole and going to
Knowles school to proceed to boat Wa¬
ters out. if the Board «Toes not nut htm
out of Knowles School. So the story
goes .

After eating fire arid blowing out
flames in the neighborhood of pleas¬
ant little Pleri.cant f»reeii. fi* iiass
meeting a la Henry Allon Bovd. good
old brother T.ewis and others, more o"
less known and unknown, drew up the
usual set of "Negro Resolutions and
Resolves". These were signed and ton-

dered the Superintendent of Public
Schools to think over. In the mean¬
time, the "Pure Morals" crowd waits
to have a dervish dance with the scalp
of George Waters divided between them
a11$ hanging from their belts.
"Talk is talk", they say, when "Good

Morals and Gentle Manners" are the
issues. So it is said to have become in
this case. Nashville Negroes are turn¬
ing their glasses 011 the "Publishing
House Crowd and their Good Morals".
The people of Boyds place, seem to
think there is too much laxity of mor¬
als already ijy ;^ie schools wlieire't'hv?
youths are to bo trained. Whether
their conclusions are based 011 fact or
not is unkuown. They seem to t>e-
lieve what the Nashville Globe insinu¬
ates, for it is their official organ. Pub¬
lic opinion is up in the air at present.
Many of the people believe that the
public has 110 more right to believe
that there is a laxity of morals in the
schools, than that immoral conditions
exist among the "Publishing House
Crowd" among whom are some of the
worst "talked about" people Im Nash¬
ville and they were among the mosl
active and loud speaking actors who
"recently waited upon the City Su¬
perintendent of Schools and instigated
the present agitation", about a man
whose case seems to have been settled
in a lawful and orderly manuer by
the highest court in the State of Ten¬
nessee.
The action of the Nashville Negroes

in this case, clearly shows how little
knowledge and respect t.liey have for
the law and that they have not yet
risen above the emotional and senti¬
mental state of the half-civilized. If
they disaprpoved of the way the mat¬
ter was settled they surely could have
found a better and more intelligent
way of expressing their disapproval
and bringing about the result they de¬
sired. As it is, they have perhaps
made donkeys of themselves and em¬

phasized the oft -repeated assertion by
the white people that the members of
the race are not yet capable of self-
government. because they are still so
close to the border line of barbarism.
Certainly they do not seem to know
what law, justice and liberty mean.
The last issue of the Nashville Globe

burdens its readers with a labored
statement from the family of^ the girl
George Waters was acquitted of offend¬
ing. Our information from Nashville,
and it comes from good authority, sup¬
ports the conclusions of Judge Buch¬
anan. The girl is a member of a lowly
family and no member of it is capa¬
ble of writing any such statement as

hn« appeared in the Globe. Almost all
of them were on the witness stand dur¬
ing the trial o!' Waters and showed un¬
mistakable signs of ignorance. The
fact was brought out in the court that
some of the children of the mother of
the girl wer born out of wedlock. Wa¬
ters erred in continuing his home
among a class of people known to be
prejudiced !o the best element of the
race und willing to stoop to almost any¬
thing to destroy the progressive better
class of the race.

In the eternal fitness of things, it
was clearly the duty of Waters as a

man, citizen and teacher to relieve * is
fellow citizens of embarrassment by
seeking to re-adjust himself to the cit¬
izen and school body in a way to keep
down strife and such polluted "talk"
that seems to be going the rounds of
"Humor" and so unwisely published in
the columns of the Nashville paper. The
Globe. Hut Iip was within bis rights

and even i!' lie had desired to show
any regard for proper form in tin*,
matter, the "Publishing House Crowd"
and their organ, "The Nashville Glob.':"
were in such hot haste to destroy him,
he would be foolish now to think about
giving up tin: right restored to liini by
tho Supreme Court of Tennessee and
tho City Board of Education. The out¬
come of the whole matter may be
watched with interest.

Comon School
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foundation of American citizenship."
The colonel warned his audience

that, while they had made progress
in bettering themselves, there was a
vast, distance for them to go before
the work was finished. "Always re¬

member," he said, "that what you
say of yourself amounts to nothing;
it is what you do with yourself. The
very worst thing that can happen
to you is to get conceited."

In concluding his talk, Col. Roose¬
velt. said that education had done
much to help toward a removal of
the obstacles in the way of Negro
advancement, as "the educated Ne¬
gro was the best possible antiscep-
lic against lawlessness." His
statement was received with cheer¬
ing and he was compelled to force
his way out of the church, so close¬
ly did the audience press around
him in an effort to shake his hand.
The Central Avenue church where

col. Roosevelt delivered the address
is one of the progressive forces in
Atlanta. Dr. J. A. Hush has been
its pastor for the past twelve years.
He was the first pastor in all the 3 0
years of the church's existence to
clear it of debt and give the congre¬
gation the right to call the proi»erty
their own. Now the pastor contem-
nlntes the building of a large Meth¬
odist Institutional somewhat after
the Virst Congregational model. He
is an able man and has a united con¬

gregation to support the effort he is
about to begin.

. »

Has Millions of Friends. x

How would you like to number
your friends by millions as Bucklon's
Arnica Salve does? Tts astounding
cures in the past forty years made
them. Its the beat Salve in the world
for sores, ulcers, eczema, burns,
boils, scalds, cuts, corns, sore eyes,
sprains, swellings bruises, cold sores.
Has no equal for piles. 25c at. all
druggists. 3-2-5t

Harrison S. Morris, the Commission¬
er General of the United States to the
International Exposition of Art and
History, which is about to opt'i in
Rome, has just sailed to take persona!
charge. He contributes to the April
Scribner an account of what is intend¬
ed by tho Exposition. The display at
Rome was ordered by Congress at t lie
people's expense. Every movement
in American painting and sculpture
has a fair representation so far as it
has been possible.

Among the new letters of Robert
Louis Stevenson to be published in the
April ffcribner are several dated from
San Francisco in 1880. One of them
gives the first glimpse of the epitaph
whieli now is on Stevenson's tomb in
Samoa,

AN URGENT APPEAL TO ALO*
PEOPLE ORGANIZED AND V\-

OKUANIZED.

Hill Top, March 9..Brethren, **

friends and workers for the great ^cause of humanity and the 'uplift of
a race:.The battle is on; time is c

Hying. We ure on trial. What ar<? c

you doing? Every day brings new '
duties in line of mission, education 1

and charitable work. Are you re- *
deeming the time? Are you laying i
by means for tUe Master's cause, as 1
the Lord prospered you? Are you i

bringing tithes x.lnto the Lord's ?
house? Are you loyal to him, whom 1
you have chosen as your Lord and <

Master? Are you faithful to your ]
vows and natural obligations. I
We have heard but little from tho i

field in general. Where there is I
lire there will be some smoke and «

heat. Where there is life, there will |
be evidence in action. The need of {
action is pressing. The obligation j
proceeds from. God and binds all.
Prof. J. W. Scott, president of the j
state Sunday school, and Mrs. M. A.
W. Thompson, president of the Bap¬
tist Woman's State Convention, have
sent out ringing appeals to stir
their representative bodies and the
people all along the line, to aim at
and reach the goal. They are right
and we are with them In sentiment
and effort. '

We are prepared to say, too, that
the school at Hill Top is awake. If
the churches, Sunday schools and 1

missionary societies over the state
will work, as these organizations, at
Hill Top are working, there will be
some surprises ill store and we shall
easily raise by the close of the year,
$3000.00 for education and secure
the $2000.00 to be given the cause

by the wealthy and influential white
friends, on condition we raise by
September 1st, 1911, for educational
purposes $H000.00.

Again, brethren, we urge you all
along the line to bestir yourselves.
Don't delay, don't skulk, don't pro¬
crastinate; but act, act now, act in
the living present; act from purpose
motive; act because it. is right; be¬
cause it is needed; because you must
do it to be a faithful race, loving,
loyal and true.
The opportunity to put the W. Va.

J ml 1 1 striaT School, Seminary and
College on n solid basis for per¬
manent growth and increasing use¬
fulness was never brighter, it. will
be a shame, a disgrace and almost a

crime to. let this opportunity slip
from us. Then let us make a long
pull, a strong pull and a pull all to¬
gether.

Once in writing to. a former in¬
structor for advice, he responded.
"Never let the world lose sight of
you." We found this to be exceed¬
ing wise counsel. So we as a de¬
nomination, in the work of educa¬
tion, must never let the world lose
sight of us. As "workers in the state
of W. Va.. we must never let the
state or the world lose sight, of the
West Virginia Industrial School,
Seminary and College. The longer
and more widely the school is
known, the greater will be tis num¬
ber of friends and the brighter will
be its outlook. A hint to the wise
Is sufficient.

J. M". AKTEIt, President.

TOWN (jSOKK l)KY BKOAISE NK-
GIIOES WANTED T<> HOOTLKG.

Wet forces charge colored voters
with having voted dry ticket to

further their own ends.

Eikins, Alar. X..One of tbe bit¬
terest municipal campaigns in the
history of the city came to an end
yesterday, the city going dry again
by a majority of forty-three, despite
the fact that tbe mayor and three
candidates for councilmen on the
Citizens' (wet) ticket were- elected,
a totally unexpected result.

Dr. A. M. Fredlock, Citizens' can¬
didate for the third term, having a 1

majority of 15 0. Citizens' candi- «

dates elected to council were C. H.
Scott, l>ee Crouch and O. J. King,
The People's Reform party elected
William Gulland and George P. Har¬
ris. As a result of this election the
council is a ti<\ Mayor Fredlock
having ~tbc derl ding voter~Theto-wir
will be dry for a period of two years.
The majority against license was

brought about by the Negroes of- the .

city, who, since the town went dry,
have been bootlegging very exten¬
sively, and who voted against license
almost solidly.

-. » ?
TAINT OK NEG1U) 1M/OOD.

liars Person From White Race, Holds
Kentucky Court.

.Frankfort, Ky., March 9..Any per¬
son living in Kentucky, having whol¬
ly or in part Negro blood in their
veins or having any appreciable mix¬
ture of Negro blood, is judicially a

Ne-gro, no matter how slight the taint
may be. The Court of A])pea is came
to this conclusion to-day in con¬

structing the laws in the case of Troy
Mulling by &c. against Edmund Bel¬
cher, affirming the judgement of the
Pike Circuit Court.

Troy 'Mulling and his sister, I>ou-
neta, infant children, were refused
admittance to the public schools of
Pike County because it was insisted
tliat the children were colored child¬
ren.

Belcher is a trustee of the educa¬
tional division and dismissed the
¦children from school. An injunction
was asked restraining Belcher from
?1ismi8«ing the children.

The children have but one-siX-
teent.h lSffcgro blood in their veins.

Belated
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isjikes. ana sometimes as in the case
f the Napier banquet, they line.-up ay
ordiug to their willingness to pay the
rice. In the meantime it is good ad-
crtisement for A. N. Johnson aud
teaton Taylor, for tho Peoples Sav-
ngs Hank and' the One Cent Savinglank. The Napier Banquet split re-elved its inspiration from these
ourccs. "This Dickty Class would
lave scored a triumph but I' or their
ilastie conscience. "The Popular Rule
ting" would have triumphed complet^-
y it* there had been less rubber hi their
nuke-up. The Napier Banquet would
lave been a disgraceful failure if each
Hie had not realized Its weakness sit
he last momeut and united their ener¬
gies in the way they did. As the thing
Inallv resulted. Preston Taylor had a
diance to be grandly glorious toa<-t-
naster: A. N. Johnson got in his word
for Napier. Dr. Robert F. Boyd did
lome of the shirting too, and I)r. ( Di¬
vinity) Boyd had his sav. All the par¬
ticipants paid two dollars each and
he whole thing sailed off merrily, after
;he leaders of both factions reached
i basis of compromise whereby "ea< li
»ide was represented". There are 110
>ad hearts in Nashville town as an
vfter part of the Napier Send-Off. The
inhabitants in the National Capital may
low get ready to open their arms,
hearts and purses to honor NapTer
svhen he comes riding home to Wash¬
ington where he may sing "Anchored
it Last" in a happy and pleasing
strain, while Vernon packs his grip
md bids farewell to Taft and the rest
[)f the administrat inn after thanking
them for what they hav4 done lor him
11 the past and may have a chance to
tio again.
There were 110 remarkable orations

or toasts delivered at the Napier Ban-
iinet. There was 110 sensible reason
why there should have been. Napier
has been "hounding" the job for twelve
years and he gets it now simply as the
result, of a checker-board play of poli¬
tics by President Tan. Napier is an
lonest man of fair average ability but
las not staitled the world by aehieve-
nent. The occasion was a creditable
)ne in representation and character.
The reputation of the man as a citizen
kv;>s the most, interesting toast 011 the
program. Dr. Robert F. Boyd handled
11 according to his ability. It is i.u-

nec.essary to enlarge upon the toast,
hero. It does more, harm than goo*":.
lo print the extiavagant eulogies some¬
times delivered on occasions of this
kind. A. N. Johnson had an interest¬
ing response to the toast "Napier as a

Republican". The good citizenship of
Vapler anid his loyalty to the party or-

WHAT IS IT?
Ten and twenty year combi¬

nation distribution certificate

ol' membership as devised l>y
the American Workmen Fra¬

ternal Insurance Company, of

Washington, 1). C\, one of the

most Jiheral, strongest and re¬

liable fraternal institutions in

the field. For further particu¬
lars see

D. E. V. JORDAN
Office: Room 2, K. of P. Illdg.

Charleston, \V. Va.

combine three important qual¬
ities, all of which no other one

thing possesses:

1 Beauty
2 Durability
3 Investment

Value
You can use them without

decreasing their value. They
have charm of beauty which
no other #cm |k>sschsc8.
As evidence of success in

life they give prestige.
They steadily increase in

market value.
We are offering attractive

prices on choice diamonds.

ERNST
The Jeweler & Mffc. OpilvUh

SOS Capital Htreet.

HANKINSON THE TAILOR
SUITS $15.50 AND UP |YOl K MHASUllH TAIiHX HV A TAILOR A\l> YOl'H SUIT MADKHY.A TVILOH. ( VI At AM) SKK OI K SUPK1UOR IAS ft OFWOOLIONS. YOl It OHI)i:U TAKKX 1,1'OX PAYMKXT OK $1.00.YIIUJINIA JIOTIOL, 501 (WI'ITOIj STRUCT. liEPAIKIKf* AvnItlt I uu ~ ~
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ganizat ion liuvo bpou the prime char¬
acteristics of the man. in all the rela¬
tions of his life as a citizen of the State
O' Tennessee, fie has a strong person¬
ality anil hay been able to figure out
the best thing for his political welfare
on all occasions. In that, he has been
a pretty good sort of politician but at
the same time he tioes not measure
up to the title of "statesman" which
some Negroes with poor ideas of val¬
ues. so often attempt to thrust upon
the politicians of the race who are most
successful in getting a government ai>-
pointmnt a litle above the ordinary.
That kind of "bosh" has a tendency to
stultify the ambition of the race in its
desire to rise to place and influence in
the councils of the nation. It requires
a whoie lots of achievement to make a

statement and a great deal of salf-sae-
ritice and courage to make a natnct,
certainly a great deal more than is
represented in any Negro office-holder
now in the employment of the Federal
Government, except those of the U. S.
Army. This is written with no inten¬
tion whatever of detracting from tho
reputations of the present men who arc

holding the best jobs down.
The decorations at the Napier ban¬

quet were in keeping with the dignity
of the occasion and the banqueters all
had a grand and glorious time. 4,ThH
Popular Iiule and Dickty Crowds"
were both m the height of their gloiy.

They sm 11 oil and bowed! and scrapedthe floor at ea<-h other until a seasona¬
ble hour lor retiring, tlien they all
gathered themselves together and went
home to dream ot the pleasant chap-"
ter they had added to the life of Reg¬
ister Napier and the history of Nash¬
ville colored people. "Blessed He The
Tie That Binds" was not sung, but .

those not "011 the inside" surely must
have thought, what a blessing it was
that the Nashville colored people were
dwelling together in love and unity
for at least one time. The Napier Ban¬
quet was a complete success in spite
of the incidents leading up to it Hats
off Washingtonians to the man and
( itizen who bails from Sunny Tennea-
se!

, V
Attacks School Principal.

A severe attack 011 school princi¬
pal, Chas. B. Allen, of Sylvania, Ga.,
is thus told by him. "For more than
three years," lie writes, "I suffered
indescribable torture from rheuma-'
tism, liver and stomach trouble and
diseased kidneys. All remedies
failed till I used Electric Bitters,
but for bottles of this wonderful
remedy cured me completely." Such
results are common. Thousands bless
them for curing stomach trouble, fe¬
male complaints, kidney disorders,
billiousness, and for new health and
vigor. Try them. Only 50c at all
druggists 3-2-11

Have You Any Mantle Troubles?-.'.
BLOCK INNERLIN MANTLES 1. FATCNTCo-ncofsrenco- t

AND YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER «,K
Block Innerlin Lined Mantles give 50 per cent, more light and will outlast six ordinarymantles. This means a saving: of 75 per cent, on your mantle expense. TWOCOMPLETE GAS MANTLES IN ONE, Price, 25 cents - W

GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST
Save the box covers from 1 2 Block Vy-tal-ty Mafitlcs.the beat

to 1 0 and 1 5 -cent grade of mantles sold.take them to your dealer,R or send them to us, and get a Block innerlin Lined Mantle free.
1 Block Vy-tal-ty and Block Innerlin Lined Mantles are for sale at Hardware,China, Plumbing, Grocery and Department Stores.

Dealers Write for Oar Descriptive Circular and New Catalogue
2 The Block Light Co., Youngstown, Ohio

(Sole Manufacturers) .^ f v ^
Headquarters tor Incandescent Mantles, Burners and Supplies of every

* description, Gas, Gasoline, Keroeeew, High Preaaure, etc.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers'
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors/' *'Inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. OuY Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full chargejof
the U. S. Patent Office.

Greeley &M9Intire
PatentAttorneys

, Washington,,!). C.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK HOURS: 8:30 TO 1:30 P.M.
A SPECIALTY 2:00 TO ii: 00 P. M.

Dr. James B. Brown
Dental Surgeon

Olllce: Room 1, K. of P. IJUlg. Home Phono 429.

THE CRYSTAL BATH HOUSE
Owned and ontrolled by the Knights of Pythias of North
America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia

The only bath house of its kind in
the United States for Colored People,
receiving its hot water direct from th*
United States Government. Equ*ppea
with all the latest improvement*.
Experienced attendants. Steam heatr
ed throughout.

PRICE OF BATHS:
$4.00 per course of 21 baths, i

$2.00 per half course of 10 bath*.
2 5 cer<.s per single bath.

Knights o« Pythias and member*
of the Court of Calanthe with cer¬
tificates of good standing In their
respective lodger, aro entitled to haJf
the above rate©.

Attendants' Fees Per course °! p^!{?sI $1.50 per course of 10 Baths
Call on or Address
CRYSTAL BATH HOITSR.

J. R. SMITH, Mgr.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.


